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Calendar of Events

(*) = more details in this newsletter Please check our calendar on the website on a regular basis for
updated calendar information. Our website is www.tarriverbaptist.org.

July 2018

August 2018

*4th TRBA Office closed for the July 4th Holiday  9th TRBA Finance Meeting 1:00pm @ TRBA
 *14th TRBA Food Distribution Annual Update
Meeting 10:30am to 1:30pm @ TRBA (lunch
provided by TRBA)
* ACP Training 10:30am & 6:30pm @ TRBA NEW DATE: September 11th
 *21st Initial Interest CFM Meeting 10:30am &
6:30pm @ TRBA



Expect additional information to come to you electronically and check the
TRBA Calendar for updates. MUCH is happening at time of publication.
*means more information inside on these specific events.
HAPPY FIFTH OF JULY!!! YES, it is all my fault! This newsletter was to be out BEFORE July 1
and there is no one else to blame except me. True, I could justify my delay because of some very
important reasons, but you still did not receive your newsletter in sufficient time—and, it is still all my
fault. I need to do better to get information our so you and the members of your church can better
prepare to engage in some of the important things that the association offers you as a member
church. Sometimes I wish there was 14 days in a week, but I think we would still fill up our
lives and be just as stressed.
TRUTHFULLY, there is MUCH I want to add to every newsletter. There is always information
missing when the deadline comes and I know this newsletter is the most viewed of anything else
we send out to you. No matter how hard I try, seems like something is missing. However, every
newsletter is filled with important information that we believe will be of help to your church. Please
read through the pages and make sure the information is shared with the full church family.
Of course, we believe every email sent from our office has important information, so I ask that you
always remember one important thing—there are people in all our churches looking for ways to
become engaged in ministry in their communities, so—even if it may not be something you are
called to do—make sure information is shared with your church family and you may be helping
someone discern exactly what God is calling them to be a part of in their ministry. I will be sharing
important information on the final pages of this newsletter. Please scan through and share with the
people that you have influence with in your life.
Here, I want to first say THANK YOU! First time I’ve really written since my Mom’s home-going.
Your love and prayers are MUCH appreciated. Second, I want to say how much I love you in the
Lord and appreciate the privilege as serving as your Associational Missionary. KNOW that TRBA
Staff and myself pray for you daily. On the final pages of this newsletter, I will be sharing information that I believe will help your church become all God is calling you to be in Him. Please read
and share!

Dougald McLaurinTRBosed
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Please be in prayer for these churches as they seek out the individual God
has prepared for them. Remember to lift all of our pastors and their families
up in prayer, as they strive to minister to God’s people.

Pray for Our Churches Without Pastors
White Level
Ephesus
Social Plains
Mount Zion

Pray for Our Churches With
Transitional & New Pastors

Centerville Baptist: Doug Moore
Duke Memorial: Jared Russell - Interim Pastor
Pine Ridge Baptist: Richard Walker
Salem Community: James Rice

July’s Safety Tip
Sponsored by: Church Mutual Insurance Company

Did you know sparklers can burn up to 2,000 degrees?
Protect your people by observing fireworks from a safe
distance; do not light fireworks yourself.
Leave that to the experts.

TRBA Staff, Email Addresses
Monday - Thursday
10:00am to 2:00pm
**Other times by
appointment**

Dougald McLaurin, Associational Missionary
Dougald@tarriverbaptist.com
Pauline Muller, Ministry Assistant / Bookkeeper
Pauline@tarriverbaptist.com
Caleb Gibson, Church and Community Ministries Intern
Caleb@tarriverbaptist.com

Matthew Bowden, Church Development/Missions Engagement Intern
Matthew@tarriverbaptist.com
Please pray for your staff as we seek to more effectively serve every member church.
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New Training Date
Please Mark Your Calendars!!!
ACP Training Tuesday, September 11th
There will be TWO training sessions!!
1st training session - 10:30am

2nd training session - 6:30pm

Training will be held at the TRBA office. This training is to educate church
leaders on the importance of completing the Annual Church
Profile.
We will walk through each report and how to complete the paper form and completing the profile reporting on-line. Training session will be as long as you need it to be. The training is
for anyone who completes all or parts of
the ACP. We are here to help you and help your church
understand the importance and benefits there are from
filing your Annual Church Profiles!! Make reservations by
emailing Pauline at Pauline@tarriverbaptist.com with the following
information: your name, your church, phone number, time your are attending
and any questions you would like addressed during the training.
TRBA will have computers available for this training.

Save These DATES
August 2018
14th - Mandatory TRBA Food Distribution Annual Update & Training
Meeting 10:30am to 1:30pm @ the TRBA office. Anyone involved with the food
ministry through Tar River must attend this meeting. This is an mandatory meeting
for the food ministry representative(s) from your church.
Meeting includes: 10:30 to 12:00 TEFAP/Civil Rights Training
12:00 Lunch provided by TRBA
12:30 to 1:00 Retail Recovery Training
Attendance for this meeting is mandatory or your TEFAP and Retail Recovery
could be suspended. Keep watch for meeting invitations to RSVP to so we can
plan for enough lunch for those who are attending.
21st - Initial Interest CFM 2018 Meeting (two sessions) 10:30am and
6:30pm @ the TRBA office. Anyone or church interested or have partnered with
TRBA for the Community Family Ministries Toy Distribution - this meeting is for
you!! We will review plans and dates for the 2018 CFM distribution weeks and
how your church can help. We will help you understand how you can serve family
to family or your church can be a distribution site. AND much more……..
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2018 NC Red Box Ministry

Gifts for Inmates
Once again The Women of Tar River are supporting the “Red Box Ministry” of WMU, NC.
Women throughout North Carolina will contribute items to go into Christmas boxes for women
inmates at North Carolina Correctional Institute Center. For these women our gift contribution
to these boxes might be the only gift they received this season. Please help us make a
difference in the lives of these women.

Our association has been asked to donate the following item:

150 regular family size bars of soap
Please deliver the items collected
by your church to the TRBA Office (we
have a drop box located in the front lobby
of the office) in Louisburg by
Monday, October 15th.
Office hours are Monday - Thursday
10am to 2pm

If anyone is interested in delivering our donations to
the First Baptist Church in Asheboro, NC, please
contact Pauline ASAP at 919-496-7172 or by email at pauline@tarriverbaptist.com

Mark your Calendar………………...

Half-day major training event for church leaders and staff.
“Back to the Basics” Conferences on:

Teaching Preschoolers
Teaching Children the Bible
Worship Planning for Children
Children’s Bible Drills
Reaching Parents of Young Children
Making the Bible Relevant to Youth/Students
How Adults Learn
Developing an Adult Bible Study Lesson
Reaching Your Community
Faith Conversations and Sharing Your Faith
Effective Deacon Ministry
Engaging Prayer Ministry
Disciple Making Strategy for Your Church
Understanding and Reaching Gen X, Millennials & Gen Z
Getting into Your Community
Integrated Missions Program
Leading Women on Mission
Effectively Telling Your Church’s Story Caring for Church Members and Others in Your Care
Some Trends Which are Shaping Today’s Church
Church Liability Insurance Coverage
Technology and Communication Challenges for Churches

More details visit http://www.raleighbaptists.org and view the outlined
schedule for each of the topics above.
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Developing strategy to reach
Your community for christ

Do You Recognize The Resources Available
To You As A Member Church?
Do you ever wonder why churches—especially Baptist churches—are plateaued, declining, closing
their doors, not impacting lostness in THIS generation? I do—I believe there are basically three primary reasons we are not seeing church revitalization/renewal;
Reason One: I hate to admit it, but there are some
church members that have no desire to reach the lost in
their communities. Please note, I said church members
and NOT Christ-followers. I do not believe a genuine
Christ-follower can lack the desire to reach the lost.
Reason Two: There is a desire, but they simply have
not been discipled. My heart is burdened every time I
hear people that professed faith YEARS ago explain
that they have “no idea of what the Lord would have
them to do with their lives.” The Lord has softened my
heart towards that statement by letting me know that
most church members have never been discipled/trained; most do not have a clear vision of what
the church is called to do/be in and to the community where God has placed them; and most see
that what they have to offer is of no real significance to the advancement of the Kingdom.
Reason Three: MUCH with the above is in my third reason. They do not understand the resources that are readily available to them—particularly as Baptists—and immeasurably to them as
member churches of an association/network, to assist them. For that reason, I am devoted this
section to simply sharing ways that TRBA can serve you/your church if it is genuinely your desire to
be a part of a church engaged in missions/ministry and being obedient to the call of God to impact
lostness in the community where He has placed you. There is NO TRUE REASON for a church
to be in decline with the resources available to Baptist Churches!
Truthfully, there is nothing your association can do for you with regard to reason # 1 with the exception of praying for you. Regeneration is the work of Holy Spirit, so we pray He will do His work in
you and that you will come to know Him fully. To know Him FULLY is to surrender to His Lordship
and strive to be obedient in every aspect of your daily walk. In dealing with reasons #2 and #3,
the association stands ready to assist/walk along side! Feel free to call on us and participate
in training and services we are highlighting or offering to you/your church.
Listed below are resources currently available to you as a member church. This will be a nonexhausted list, so do not hesitate to ask if you do not see things listed as to how your association
can be of help to you:
 TRBA Staff: The greatest resource we have is TRBA Staff. Do you KNOW us? Know what
each of us can offer you/your church? Know that we pray for you/your church daily?
 First, we are generally available Monday—Thursday, 10 AM—2 PM and at other times
by appointment. Please note: BY APPOINTMENT does NOT mean we are “off.”
Most likely, we are at (or have) and appointment. For me personally, some start at
6 AM and others end at 10:30 PM. We GENUINELY make ourselves available!!
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Developing strategy to reach Your community for christ
Do You Recognize The Resources Available To You As A Member Church?
(Continued from previous page)
1. TRBA Staff: Please, do not hesitate to contact us. We are always happy to assist you in the
work you feel called of God to do in the community where He has placed you.
 Perhaps it would help to “meet” your staff:
 Matthew Bowden: Matthew works part-time, 12-15 hours per week. His primary
area is missions engagement, outreach trailers, website, and generally assisting in
leadership development. Office hours are generally Tuesday and Thursday, but
subject to change.
 Caleb Gibson: Caleb also works parttime, 12-15 hours per week. His primary area is Community Ministries (toy
ministry) and anything related to
MissionInsite and web. He too works
with Leadership Development. Caleb
is generally in Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Fridays, but subject to change with
his school semester schedule.
 Pauline Muller: Pauline is in the office
Monday through Thursday (10 AM—2
PM open office hours) and also by appointment. She works with Administration,
Bookkeeping, oversight of outreach trailers, and food distribution ministry. She
too is part-time @25 hours.
 Dougald McLaurin: Dougald serves as Associational Missionary and is our only
“full time” employee. He provides general oversight and leadership to all the
ministries and leadership training for the association and primarily works with staff,
ministry teams and churches in the areas of church strengthening/health. Referring to his position as “full time” does not mean he is in the office 40 hours.
Generally speaking, he is in the field 40+ hours and works some in the office every
week day. Appointments always helpful and can be arranged through
Pauline at the office or via email.
 Please note: We have established open office hours to allow for planning,
training, and ministry by the staff. Please assist us by calling ahead/making
appointments so we can be better prepared for your visit.
2. Leadership Training: TRBA offers training (association-wide and individual churches) by staff
members as well as our Ministry Teams. We offer training in all the biblical responsibilities of
the church (evangelism, discipleship, fellowship, ministry, and worship); finance seminars covering info unique to clergy/tax law; leadership development/training; and missions engagement.
TRBA has more people trained to facilitate leadership development training than any
other association in the state. Working with the state convention, TRBA can bring into your
church any area of church leadership training deemed necessary.
3. MissionInsite/Outreach/Impacting Lostness: This is a broad section, but TRBA stands ready
to assist every member church with better serving/impacting lostness in their communities. The
next section of the newsletter will detail this process/what we offer you as a church.
4. Transitional Pastor/Church Revitalization: With or without a pastor, TRBA stands ready to
assist your church through transition and revitalization. Staff members/key leaders have been
(or are being) trained and equipped to help churches in these areas (details next page).
5. Missions/Ministry Involvement: Some details already in the newsletter and more to come.
We invite you to become engaged personally and as a church in the missions and ministry
opportunities before us. Right now, we have the partnership with Puerto Rico, we are
attempting to strengthen/organize our handyman ministry, if you are doing ANYTHING related
to food distribution, we can assist!!! MUCH—-MUCH—-MUCH MORE!! Contact us!!
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Developing strategy to reach
Your community for christ

Help Available To You NOW!!
The purpose of this page is to list some things available to you/your church that will help you fulfill
your purpose statement if that is really a core value for your church’s leadership. As we move
towards 2020, these are things that TRBA will continually offer every member church. In most
cases, we will ask you to allow area churches to attend the training event. However, if you feel it is
needed for your church only, we will make arrangements that way as well. The reason Tar River
Baptist Association exists, is to strengthen the local
church so that the local church can better impact
lostness in THIS generation:
1. Transitional Pastor: Every church should be “in
transition.” However, this process is an intentional
effort by the church—in covenant with a pastor and
the association—to address issues in the church and
community with intentionality so that the church can
better serve the community. Though designed for
the “interim period,” TRBA is in a perfect place as it
has now been used with student pastors, bivocational pastors, and retiring pastors to prepare
the church for the next season or pastor to some and lead the church in the days ahead.
Though the same principles can be used in established churches, TRBA suggests that if the
pastor is not retiring, the church enter into church revitalization strategy (see below).
2. Church Revitalization: TRBA Staff and leadership is working in partnership with BSCNC and
NAMB to establish a Church Revitalization/rePlant Team to assist with efforts to bring more of
our churches into the church revitalization process. This involves MissionInsite for assessing
community needs/priorities, as well as some form of general church assessment to determine
the current realities of the church. These efforts could lean themselves toward much great training and assessment as the church walks through the process. Listed below are other things we
can assess (as a part of this process or if you would like these assessments for your church):
 Chess Not Checkers: Leadership Development detailing how to develop church
strategy to accomplish its goals.
 Change Readiness Inventory: A general assessment of the church’s openness to the
changes necessary to effect growth in the church
 Church Strategy Development: Leadership Training that takes the current status of the
church and the desired goal of the church and determines steps that need to be taken to
reach the ultimate goal. We look at the barriers, the things that must take to reach the
goal, and what are the obstacles. Then, the church develops strategy to take them one
step closer to the desired goal and what to do when mile markers not reached.
 “Container” Assessment: Taking specific current realities of the church and the
desired goals and simple “measures” the existing facility, property, and legal/liability
requirements to determine what building/property modifications are needed if the church
is to realize it’s desired goal.
 Peacemakers (Deacons/Church Leaders As Peacemakers): Used to be called
“conflict resolution.” Designed to provide biblical principles that reduce/resolve conflict in
the church.
More will be shared in upcoming newsletters and emails—also on TRBA website!
The TRBA Staff believes there is NOTHING about a declining church that brings glory to
God and that divisiveness in His church is a poor witness towards our Living Lord Jesus.

